The rate of destruction of indole-3-acetic acid by a crude enzyme preparation from etiolated pea epicotyls is increased by 2, 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid.
INTRODUCI'ION
The use of synthetic plant growth-regulating compounds is of increasing economic importance in agriculture but little is known of their fundamental mechanism of action. The hormone-like character and general structural similarity of certain substituted aryl-acetates and -oxyacetates or their potential precursors (Zimmerman and Hitchcock 1941-42) to that of indole-3-acetic acid (LA.A.) suggest that these compounds may act indirectly by altering the activity of this natural plant hormone. Tang and Bonner (1947) have partially characterized an enzyme prepared from pea epicotyls (and referred to here as LA.A. oxidase) which oxidizes and inactivates LA.A. On adding 11 auxin analogues to a crude enzyme preparation they found no change in the rate of LA.A. inactivation. However, as these workers used a substrate (LA.A.) concentration that was rate-limiting, the only rate-change necessarily to be detected would have been a decrease due to competition with the substrate.
II. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS
In this laboratory a crude preparation containing LA.A. oxidase (the "whole cytoplasm" of Tang and Bonner) was prepared from etiolated epicotyls of peas grown in the dark at 24°C. for seven to ten days. With an initial substrate concentration of 2 x 1O-4M the LA.A.-destroying activity was found to be directly proportional to the enzyme concentration up to an activity of approximately 95 ItM/l./hr. at 27.5°C. This condition holds for subsequent batches of enzyme irrespective of the absolute activity per unit volume of the enzyme suspension, provided the initial substrate concentration and incubation temperature are the same. In experiments reported here the enzyme concentrations were always rate-limiting. On the addition of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D), a "Each tube contains 0.5 ml. of 1O-3M indole-3-acetic acid, 0.5 ml. of M/15 phosphate buffer, pH = 6.64, 0.5 mi. of crude enzyme preparation, and sufficient distilled water to make the total volume 2.5 ml. Incubated at 27.5°C. for 60 min. Tang and Bonner (1948) have reported that boiled extracts of several plants strongly inhibit the LA.A. oxidase. In this laboratory it has been shown that such inhibition by boiled onion juice can be partly or wholly reversed by 2, 4-D. A set of data for a series of experiments is given in Table 1 . Tang and Bonner (1948) have been able to demonstrate the presence of a heat-stable inhibitor of LA.A. oxidase in several plant tissues and in the crude enzyme preparation from such tissues. Since 2,4-D can oppose the inhibition caused by added boiled plant extract, it is likely that the rate-stimulation observed on adding 2,4-D alone to the crude pea enzyme is due to its reversal of the effect of the natural inhibitor present there.
It is here suggested that the enzyme in situ is· normally functioning at suboptimal rates which are controlled by a heat-stable inhibitor present in the tissues. Applied 2, 4-D counteracts this inhibition, permitting a greater rate of LA.A. destruction. As there appears to be a dynamic equilibrium between production of LA.A. from tryptophane (Wildman, Ferri, and Bonner 1947) and its destruction by LA.A. oxidase, the characteristic effects on plant growth produced by relatively large amounts of 2,4-D might well arise through disturbing this equilibrium.
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